
Platinum Penfolds Grange
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SPIRITS & LIQUEURS

House Selection complimentary

Top Shelf From $9.00

COCKTAILS ALL $16.00

THE JOHN CADMAN
Kahlua, Bailey’s Irish Cream, Frangelico Liqueur & cream

MIDORI SPLICE
Midori, Cointreau, Malibu, pineapple juice 
& a dash of cream, shaken

MARGARITA STRAIGHT
Tequila, Cointreau & lemon juice

SYDNEY BAY BREEZE
Vodka, pineapple & cranberry juice

LIQUEUR COFFEE

All liqueur coffees complimentary

PORT

McWilliams Hanwood complimentary

Galway Pipe complimentary

DESSERT WINE

Brown Bros Orange Muscat, 
Flora South Australia complimentary

SOFT DRINK & JUICE

All Soft Drinks complimentary

Fruit Juice complimentary

WATER

Pellegrino Still or Sparkling Water complimentary

“ 
With every 
extra month in 
bottle the wine 
has evolved/
fattened/
complexed. 
Yes, it’s a 
Grange!”

PETER GAGO
PENFOLDS  
CHIEF WINEMAKER

BEER & CIDERS

Tooheys New on Tap complimentary

Becks, James Boags Premium complimentary

Tooheys Extra Dry complimentary

Hahn Premium Light complimentary

5 Seeds Crisp Apple complimentary

Kirin Fuji Apple complimentary

CELLA R R ESERV E PINOT GR IS

Rose petals, freshly crushed pears & perfumed quince, 
with a subtle nutty savouriness adding depth & complexity. 
A mineral backbone with intense fruits - pears, apples & 
honeysuckle on the mid palate. Complex nougat flavours & 
time on lees has contributed to a lush, viscous mouth feel.

SLOW COOKED PORK BELLY
in apple cider and pan fried Scallops

R ESERV E BIN A CHA RDONNAY
White stone fruits, nectarine & peach, puffs of cordite 
flint add to this evocative & multi-faceted aromatic offer. 
Full-flavoured & fully expressive. A layered & textural palate 
adorned with stylish French oak & a substantial mid-palate.

QUEENSLAND SNAPPER with grilled King Prawn

K ALIMNA® BIN 28 SHIR A Z
Distinctive fruit definition and volume, a hallmark of Bin 
28. Ripe tannins and assertive chocolate aromatics are 
facilitated by mouth-coating tannins.

OSSO BUCCO RAGU with pumpkin gnocchi

GR ANGE
The original and most powerful expression of Penfolds 
multi-vineyard, multi-district blending philosophy, Grange 
is arguably Australia’s most celebrated wine and is officially 
listed as a Heritage Icon of South Australia.

SEARED AGED ANGUS BEEF FILLET
sautéed mushrooms, served with a rich seeded mustard jus

GR ANDFATHER R A R E TAW N Y
The nose is extremely complex & fragrant, possessing an 
array of nutty, vanillin, aged characters melding seamlessly 
with hints of raisined fruit, malt & lifted spirit. The palate 
effortlessly displays the famed attributes of great Liqueur 
Tawny; luscious, rich & full f lavoured with mouth filling 
viscosity.

PETITE BITE OF APRICOT TIRAMISU
and a mini pistachio biscotto

CANAPES & SPARKLING WINE

Served on arrival

PENFOLDS BIN 51 EDEN VALLEY RIESLING

The region’s high altitude and cool climate induces 
Riesling with great finesse and elegance. A fresh and 
citrusy taste yet still supporting a soft, balanced acidity.

SMOKED SALMON ROSETTE
with caviar dressing

PENFOLDS RESERVE BIN A CHARDONNAY

White stone fruits, nectarine & peach, puffs of cordite 
flint add to this evocative & multi-faceted aromatic offer. 
Full-flavoured & fully expressive. A layered & textural 
palate adorned with stylish French oak & a substantial 
mid-palate.

HERB SALAD
fresh & fragant herb salad

PENFOLDS BIN 28 KALIMNA SHIRAZ

Distinctive fruit definition and volume, a hallmark of Bin 
28. Ripe tannins and assertive chocolate aromatics are 
facilitated by mouth-coating tannins.

RAVIOLI PILLOWS
with spinach and ricotta filling, served with lobster bisque

PENFOLDS GRANGE*

Enjoy the original and most powerful expression of Penfolds 
multi-vineyard, multi-district blending philosophy, with a 
glass of Grange. Arguably Australia’s most celebrated wine, 
it is officially listed as a Heritage Icon of South Australia.

SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS ANGUS TENDERLOIN
served with sautéed mushrooms and rich jus

PENFOLDS GRANDFATHER RARE TAWNY

The nose is extremely complex & fragrant, possessing 
an array of nutty, vanillin, aged characters melding 
seamlessly with hints of raisined fruit, malt & lifted spirit. 
The palate effortlessly displays the famed attributes of 
great Liqueur Tawny; luscious, rich & full flavoured with 
mouth filling viscosity.

BLUEBERRY VIOLET CHEESECAKE

*Limited to one 75ml glass. All meals are prepared onboard our vessels and we have 
a limited time to serve the menus. Requests made in advance for special dietary 
(gluten-free, nut-free, dairy-free) and modifications of menus on board our cruises will 
be politely declined. We cannot guarantee that certain products or ingredients (halal, 
nuts, gluten, dairy, etc.) will not be in our food, and we explicitly accept no liability 
in this regard. For serious food allergies you must make your own decisions on 
selecting meals. Our staff’s comments are only to assist you in making an informed 
decision. During Vivid and on selected dates, a special five course menu will operate.


